GREENVIEW DATA Press Release
Affordable Email Encryption from ZixCorp and Greenview Data
Industry Leaders Introduce Simple and Compliant Email Encryption
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 17, 2012 -- Greenview Data, Inc., a leader in business email hosting and
security, has partnered with email encryption giant ZixCorp to provide simple and compliant email
encryption. Three solutions – desktop, cloud gateway and branded web portal – plus Greenview Data's
brilliant 24/7/365 live support, bring affordable secure email communications to businesses of all sizes
and to individuals. Streamlined web-based ordering and setup are available at www.GetZixMail.com.

Why Encrypt Email?
Email is not a secure way to communicate. To reach the recipient, an email travels across several,
sometimes many, computers on the internet. Like a postcard, it can be read anywhere along the way.
You can't even control the route, which might include foreign countries. The basic ("TLS") encryption that
comes with some email services can't guarantee privacy either. Only full email encryption can, but it has
often been too expensive and too difficult to setup, use and maintain.

GetZixMail: Simple, Affordable and Secure Email Encryption
Greenview Data and ZixCorp have now combined forces, offering a suite of email encryption solutions
that make this technology accessible to all businesses and individuals. From healthcare, to law firms, to
financial companies and more, almost all businesses need to encrypt outgoing email.
According to Ted Green, founder and President of Greenview Data, "We combined ZixCorp's encryption
technology with our experience developing intuitive email solutions. The result is three easy-to-use email
encryption products that come with Greenview Data's 24/7/365 live support."
Greenview Data and ZixCorp designed these products to bring full email encryption to everyone:






ZixMail: Secure and private email. Send encrypted email to anyone. Very easy to use, ZixMail
can be downloaded and installed in minutes, and works with Web-based and corporate desktop
email systems, including Microsoft Outlook.
ZixGateway: Manual and policy-based encryption: Users can manually encrypt specific
outbound emails. To help ensure compliance, a "policy engine" automatically scans all other
outgoing emails for sensitive content (like social security numbers) and encrypts those that match.
Maintenance is handled by Greenview Data's 24/7/365 support team.
ZixPort: Branded web portal with 2-way encryption. Communicate securely in both directions,
even with those who don't have email encryption, Emails are secured in a SOC2 and SysTrust /
SOC3 data center with login over a Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connection to read the encrypted
email and any attachments, and reply to the sender. Requires ZixMail or ZixGateway.

According to Jeff Lotz, Greenview Data's VP of Sales, "This suite of products is the most comprehensive
email encryption solution available. All businesses and individuals can now benefit from secure, private
email communication." Just turn it on like a switch and you can have policy-based email encryption.
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For more, call Greenview Data at (800) 458-3348 or (734) 426-7500, or go to www.GetZixMail.com.
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